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SATURDAY EVENING, NOTE* ER 1864,

NATIONAL UNION TICKET.
FOR PRESIDENT,

Abraham Lincoln,
0! ILLINOZA

FOB•VIOE PRESIDENT.
Andrew Johnson,

Georg", Francis Train, Esq.
This eloquent,and impetuous Democrat, an

original iriend:_of Mr. M'Clellan, but who
abandoned the 'doughty warrior when he be-
came false to honor, valor, freedom and the
nation, will address the people of Harris-
burg on Monday evening next, in front of
the Court House. It must be remembered
that Mr. Train is canvassing the State of
Pennsylvania "on his own hook," and that he
took his,present position as he assumed all
his pest attitudes, believing that he was and
is right, and satisfied that he is serving the
highest interests of his race and the noblest
purposes of, his Governnient. It is well, too,
that another fact should be known. Mr. Train
pays his own expenses. • He has refused to
accept a penny in remuneration from any
man, for the service he is now doing his
country. These facts exhibit the patriotic,
disinterestedness of the eloquent orator and
patriot,- and have given to his efforts in all
parts of the State, a wonderful influence:-=
We predict for him a glorious welcome on
Monday.next, to the Capital of the old ley
stone StAte.

Trtzsz. is no crime in the history of 10.1.0
wickedness, to be compared with tlie.infamY
of digging up the dead soldiers of the Union
frOm their:martyr graves in Virginia,and mak-
ing them vote against the cause which they die&
sitstain. After having essayed the destruction
of the.Government, it was part of the fate of
these rascals that they should be tempted to
the perpetration of Such a fraud, insorder to
secure their di4grare and perpetuate their in.:-
famy, •

CONSCLENTiOrSLY. —Voter I your bal-
lot may decide the issue. If you do not vote,
kOme*her man's vote may decide it. You
ars reponsible for one rightful vote, and you
should give it as an honest man and as.a true
patriot. How will it sound to have itrung inyour ears, "he would not vote for his country,
.but voted on the side of traitors and their
sympathizers?"

EvEar DOUBTFUL VOTE belongs tothe Union
cause, and can be had for Mr. Lincoln if the
Union men in each election district do their
duty. See to it, therefore, Union men, that
the doubtful voter is approached with the
proper argument in favor of his Government,
and the day will yet come when such men

regard with honor and gratitude those
who prevented-them:from failing.in,their duty
in anboth' of danger to their country.

THE Copperheads say that they are for the
Unionntthey dare not deny that they are
for a Union on the basis of a Confederacy of
Sovereign and Independent States. A Union
Government which recognizes theright of se-
cession, and•the justice of rebellion at any
time a State wishes to wage war on the Federal
Goiernment.

A VOTE lost may be a cause lost. Make up
your mind, friends, now, that come sunildne
or come storm, come health or come sickness,
you will be at the polls and vote on Tuesday
next, and vote for the vindication of the laws
and the perpetwition of the Government in
there 7eleOion of Abraham Lincoln.

, Wok. Buzzers says that it is an axiom of po-
litical economy, that thorough preparation, for
war-by a nation in time of peace will avert
war; and it would' seem to be not less axio-
matic that full and thorough preparation for
War,- anorthe appliance of the whole power
which the nation possesses, will end war.

BIMMONT, the purse holder of the McClel-
lan party, acknowledges that his party will be
defeated, when herefuses to take a bet of two
to one that Lincoln will be the next Presi-
dent. The Jew knows the value of money
and loves his treasure too well to throW it
away.

GEN. ,Sairmusx says:
"Tostop the war we must defeat therehe

armies."
Gen. McClellan says:
To stop the war we must " Exhaust the 're-

sources ofStatesmanship."

REMIEMBEI2, the Democrats were in power
in every State that :seceded from the Union
under JeffDavis. That's the way they adhered
to the Constitution in the past. The Chicago
Platform says they will 'adhere to the Union
in the future as in the past.

"A FREE BALLOT OR A FREE FIGHT," say
the Democrats, and in proof of it they. throw
out the votes •of the men who fight, as in
Adams and Lycoming counties, and change
the army votes against M'Clellan from the
Empire State. Mill

(3132.7. SIDERILLN, in a lately published letter,
says: "I believe • Mr. Lincoln has done the
best he could." Testimony from such a
source should have weight with the intelli-
gent, honest voter on Tuesday next.

EMERY citizen of the North who casts avote
in the coming election will say ' Jeff
Davis as plainly as in uttered wordit, 'either,
Tea, my lord, lam a spaniel," or else, No,

ioitor, I inn a man."

••CRIORiagnoud ,Enquirer says that to give
Mocleklan a-Chalice of being elected -atall,

t)ie jp.iii;ll4iiimies, must iain:li976*tber
ttiene wes. wit s tlao next41,9344."

A Lost Word 'to Our !Friends
lii 7 44..VV.H. OF FEAcE• A{L' et lON

Justice amid Freedom=

LINCOLN AND JOHNSON

Another /Cory Li!. Refuted.
The Tory Org of Whursday republishes

a most unblushing falsehood from the ?Mitt-
adelphia Age, which it stated that President
Lincoln was on a,:-gunboat during the rebel
invasion, ready to desert his post. On a former
occasion the rebels in this city circulated ao that he was concealed at, the private,
residence of General •Cameron, all 'of -*hid,
were wilful lies. For the purpose 'of giving
final contradiction to these slanders; we pub-
lish a letter just received from a high toned
gentleman well known community;
which will be sufficient.

LEBANON, Nov. 4, 1861
MR:-GEORGE BEIIGNEB-Sir -I read a lie in

yesterdays' Patriot and Union about President
Lincoln -being on a gunboat at the time Gen,
Early. threatened Washington.

I was present.and saw the President and
lady in a,carriage.near thefront; also heardthe
troops give three cheers for him as he passed
by them on the evening of the 12th of July,
and the following morningI saw him again
near Fort Stevens—this being the' morning of
the fight. ; , - Yon .Ts truly,

• JOHN H. HYNICKA.

Still Another Tory Lie Refuted.
The. -cow-bays "'Weerunning": around the

market this morning, lamenting over the bad
war news, shedding eroctidile tearsand stating
that Grant had fought another battle, in
which he lost 30;000 Men, and that his army
was routed. It is scarcely necessary fo say
that the whole story is a falsehood.. Grant
has fought had no battle this week, although
he has placed himself in a position waiting
for if not inviting a rebel attack. The last
battle 'was fought last week, in which Grant
was perfectly successful, capturing 800-pris-
oners, two guns and a.rebel fort,

Thestories'ciradated by these copperheads
arepure inventions, and are put forth for the
purpose of injuring the Union cause. DON'T
BELIEVE A WORD THESE cow-BOYS in..ran.

THE WAY TO END TEE WAR is to prove to
theenemy notonlyourability to wage it,but our
determination to prosecute it to a successful
termination. If McClellan is elected, thereb 7
elswillaccept thefact as a confes,sion of awant
of peace on any terms, aid pren,refuse us a
cessation 6f hostilities except.onsUch a set-
tlement as will insure our eternal aiii,griree.--
But if Mr. Lincoln' is reelected, it fixes the
fact in the minds of ,the rebels and the Brit-
ish sympathizers, that it is for us to make
the terms on which this war shall stop; that it
is for us, the free white men of the free
States, to insist upon the rule of majorities
and thus perpetuate the everlasting authority
of the Government.

GENzzet.Mcurzazdas is the first unsnoc'ess-
ful military officer that was ever seized upon
by any considerable number:of politicians in
thehope thathemaybemade useful asa states-
man. Is it not fair to infer, that he is recog-
nized by the party which advocates his elec-
tion as fit only to be used for base purposes,
from which a better man would revolt. Cer-
tainlY no man ever occupied se equivocal a
position.as Gen. McClellan. A miliiary fail-
ure aspiring to thehighest position a 9 a states-
man ! Ain't it funny ?

"I HAVE lost dear friends, who gave theirliveS in this war to save the Republic. I daire
"not vote •,tor a' candidate who,,a4rake,s.:Olat
their lives havebeen given in-ittinfor acoun-
try not worth having." So spoke an honest
workingman' yesterday, and his words will
find an echo in the hearts of thousands who
scorn the;betrayal of this sacred cause and*
the nation's life by -Such a surrender as' the
Chicago Platform proposes.

We believe the re-election ofAbraham Lin
coin to be a fixed fact. It is bound to follow
a proper effort on' the part of the friends of
the Union, as surely as a solution in mathe-
lnatics or a result in logic. Hence, we deem
it unnecessary to multiply many words in ad-
vocacy of the cause with which Mr. Lincoln
is identified. And yet it is right that we
should remind the friends of the brave men
now periling their lives in defence of our
homes and the country's honor, .that It was
the peculiar advocates of georgei'E.
lin who ,opposed the'exterision of the eleetiVe
franchise to the soldier, thereby seeking the
degradation to the lever of the negro slave
of all white men who took up arms to crush
the slave-holders' rebellion.

FATHER AND SON
Mammas that whiles your brother and
sonwas'standing in a shower of rebel bullets,
baring ,his. bosom to the fire of traitors,
the friends of McClellan and Pendlefori;.`:in
Pennsylvania were openly opposing the right
of the soldier to the political franchises of
citizenship.

MOTH*R AND, STRU I
BEAR IN MIND that it was George B. Mc-
Clellan who first r ecommended a draft, by
which your son and brother was sent into the
army, and by which the Republican •system
of volunteering to raise armies was defented
and destroyed. George B. AfeClellan, when
eommander-in-Chiefof the arniy, dampened the
ardor of the volunteer by enerniroging unmanly
and ignorantrejudices against thk, service of
negroes inthtranks, THEREBY ABSOLUTELY FOR- .
CING A DELFT ON THE GOVERNMENT IN ORDER TO
FILL VP THE ARMY.

FRIENDS OF THESOLDIER •

Dos'!T FORGET that• it was the advocates-,of
IVE'Clellan who sent sworn agents to the army;
andwho had made extensive preparations td
rob the soldier' of his sacred right' to
decide by billot.wlr should contra the
enunent, while he is bravely contending with
bullets, to. show that the Govennaent•Cannot
be destroyed. Tlitee Olthese agents, after a
fair trial before,one of the most impartial tri-
bunals in the land, were convicted and sen-
tenced to solitary iniprisonment for life.
ADVOCATES 'OF, A'FAIR ELECTION:

POEDER THE FACT, that the friends of 211.!Cl'el-
lan, with premeditation;and malice, threw out
the votes given by the soldiers, wherever
such baseness would prevent the election of a
man who had favored:the enfranchisement of
the soldier. In Adams, Westmoreland, Ly-
coming and other counties where the copper-
heads conti oiled the election boards, the

return judges openly violated their.
solemn oath, by refusing to recognzie the vote
of a soldier. But the allies of traitors, in this,
as in all their efforts to afford aid and cora_
fort to treason, are bound to fail, asa loyal
and l'illthlra Governor,;with the. action of a
UnionLegislature, WILL RECOGNIZEAND
COUNT THE YOTE QF ,EVERY
OAST AT Tilt cCIT9I3E4i4BTgiA
termined, as therlaw,explicitlypnrvideft; tdihno informality of legielation and no corrupt
tion of election. officers"shall intervene to -de
fraud the soldier of his elective franchise..

• FRIENDS. OF PEACE!
IT CANNOT BE DENIED, and you all 'know it,
that, the only way to restore order is to,ex.-hibit the power of crushing rebellion. A vote
for Lincoln will prove to ,the rebels that we
understand the value ofgood government, and
are determined to maintain those who have
fairly and 'justly represented its authority.
When this is dorreAtbels will lay down their
arms, sympathizers will cease their machina-
tions,. 'and foreign governmentsstop'their-
plots, to produce our ruin.

AMERICANA S FREENEN
You may never hive a 'chance again, 'hal de-
cide, byyour vote, vital questions affecting the
purity and the perpetuity of a free Govern-
ment. The contest at the polls isentirely for
the Government. If the friends of the Ad-
ministration fail, the war' becomee a -failure,
the.Government will be pronoinced a failure,
the aristocrats of Europe will regard free-
dom as a failure, and tighten the old chains
about the necks of their own subjects, while
they prepare halters for the necks of the
subjects;of King.Jeff.' L •' -•

Voters who mean to do your duty brryimr
country, willyou put, the management of the
war in the hands of men who pronounce it a
failure ? Will you entrust the public finances
to those who declare the nationbankrupt and
its credit hopelessly blasted? Will you ,thn-
vert into your rulers men who assert that the
people have neither the inclination mi.' the
ability to sustain the burden of taxation winch
they themselves have imposed ?

Your actions and your votes oil Tuesday.
next, intist decide these questions. If yon
to do yOnr duty then, you will never again
have opportunity to correct yourerror. If
you allow the Government' to =pass into the
hands of your enemies 'and the sympathizers
with treason; you will never again beAble to
place its functions within the control. of your
friends and the upholders of freedom, law
and ordei! Your vote onTuesdaY will decide
your.awn destiny and the fate of those who
are to come after you: 'lt is `for freedtini ler
slavery ! Whether you shalllive or 'die an
American freeman—or whether you 'shall !gm:
viva i on disgrace for: a few years to perish
eventually as a slavel

"Kamp YOUR EYES ON THE Boys,"
were the last words of Gen,. .13irrsey, as
his spirit was winged to a soldier'srest in
Heaven. Keep yosir eyes on the Wag, vqters, as
you go to the polls to decide whether the rule.of the ballat-box shall prevail. Rememberthat' the slave-holders' rebellion. is' a war
against the majority Nilioynied for AbrahamLincoln.kOr• Years ago. 4 AbrahamLincoln
is defeated: `on . Tuesday next, thelwarld.accept theresults ,a repudiation ntthoredi
of refkiorialgt, 1410#reeoguitiOn oCtbe. jns
taco of tie wiz-444001km, =1

Brutal Murder by Sue , Mun
dtty's Cut-thtWit•

RETALIATION BY OUR FORCI
GUERRILLA OUTRAGES

Lp-cusvxmz, Nov.
On Tuesday night Sue Mtmday's gang, of

cut-throats surrounded the house ofMr. Har-
per two miles southof. Midway, made the Oldgentleman a prisoner, 'amlwithout the slight-
estprovocation murdered, their:•victim in the
most cowardly'arid •briittd- Manner.

Harper was,, Union man. This wasthe only excuse the outlaws had far tho perpe-
tration of the inhuman outrage. ‘_

It does seem that this Sue Munde 4y lest
to every womanly instinct, her heart wholly
corrupted and her nature ftendish,•for she Ire=
joices in acts of cold blood and every species
of crime. ' •

, anWednesdayfour iuerrillas, captured: in
Kentucky; were sent, by order of (feu. Bur-
bridge, from the prisou Wilmington; under
gnarl of a'file of soldiers, to Mr. Harper's
residence, near Midway, and there shot• to
death in retaliation for the murder committed
on Wednesday.

We have not beenfunaishedWith the naives
ot the men who were shot. •

On, the night of October 31st thither raidwas: Made oitthe village of 91msvillc, on the
MississippLßranch Railroad, between Russel-
vile and'Olarksille: The . guerrilla band
numbered fifty men, and the several stores of
the Oace were.- robbed of goiids valued, at
$12,000.

On :Wednesday afternoon 25guerrillas made
a dash.into Rockyrfill:StftAcll, On,the Mash-ville railroad. Thereweretwaeleeping care on
the track, in one of ivhich'iVas: an old negro
who had both-legshrOkOn.._TheYordered him
to getout, nut asll.o6ldd notmove qtfick
eriongh for thein'they shothim.and set fire to'
thOiant, ;spaturnedthem with the old negro.

They. met .Win. Foa,a private, •of Ike 6th
Kentucky regiment,. and after. tobbing him
Slot hiin. • ; ' 0.

Lieut. pia.' Hammond has been anitainb3d
a Brigadier Generel. • ,

Preparations for Rebel Raiders
QswEdo, N. Y., Nov. 6.-

Precautionary measuses are being taken by
the military% and civic authorities; for the, re-
ception of the rebel. raiders • shouldjhey; at=_
tempt to visit this city. „

A special meeting of the' common council.
was held this Morning, and a police force IT-white:ft.to, patrol the streets at night

A detachmeiit: 114! 48th New York S'Mte:Nitiiiiiraltlaardwere on duty last A
regiment. are also.dick.4tttg ithiritver, lanticuttjthrhimil

t•ti
ipletrvunreo ay. yououll 041

X39 'Lleregrapt).

DISCOVER Y. PLOT. TODESTROY.' 'RFT-PALO.

THE CITY TO BE BORNEO BY OBER FIRE
1=1:122

Fraud in the Soldiers' Votes at Buffalo.

BUITALO, Nov. 5.
A letter read this morning from a friendlytaluglian, dated at Drummondville, ifear DTiagailipgives the particulars of the designed

raidon'Buffalo, which only failed, hesays, _through the promptitude of our au-thorities. Two Confederate officers, namedMack and Dinnie, had charge of the affair.—
All the arrangements were completed, and
they had a-hundred men here who had been
coming on for a week previous, and were scat-
tered about the city in different hoarding
houses.

At a signal, these men were to fire the city,by means of Greek fire. Though the plan
has failed, it is not entirely abandoned, andthey swear they will yet destroy Buffalo.

Capt. Ottlenoth, of the 179th New York
:Vols., has been.arrested hore„ and sent to
Washington, on charge of being implicated
in the soldiers' voting frauds:The. `Express, this morning, editorially,
states that frauds iu the .soldie.re votes haveleen:discovered in this city.

HE TRANS-MISSISSIPPI DEPARTMENT
NEW YORK, Nov. 5.

The New Orleans Times of the 28th nit- con-
tains abstracts from the Mobile papers of the
19thand 22dwhich say: Concerning the trans-
MississipPi department, a government mes-
senger has just arrived from Shreveport with
the most important dispatches, and it is
thought from that quarter, although, says the
Register, we cannot give portioulars, still we
may assert that the news is of the.:most im-
portant and encouraging nature.

Shelby was near the Arkansas line, cap-
tilling forts and destroying Steele's reinforce-
ments. Magruder was in Arkansas operatingin the West, in a vigorous manner, and he
swears.that Steele and: himself cannot live
long in the same State. • '

. TheRebel Pir4tes.
THE TALLAHSSEE ON OUR EASTERN COAST.

NEW %mix, Nov. LThe steamer Chesapeake,- from Portlamd,Me., arrived at this port to-day, and reports
that she was boarded 1:).y the United_ Statessteam cutter Kewanna inierge,that thepirate Tallahassee was :gm the, corak•tuidhad
destroyed several vessels': '

DEPREDATIONS OF THE PIRAra OLUSTM—SETR-
RAL VESSELS SCUTTLED AND THE CREWS PA-
ROLED--FOUR PIRATES SAID TO BE OFF THE
COAST. • ,

Ninv Iroas,, Nov, 4.—Captain Walker, of thebark Empress Therese, of and for Baltimore,
from Rio Janeiro, reportedthat in latitude35:30, longitude 74:10, was boarded by therebel pirate Olustee, 'Lieutenant Ward com-
manding, who told us we were a prize to theConfederate States, and ordered us on boardhis steamer, which was done, when theyimmediat'el'y set the bark on fire, and wentin chase of 'another veSset which, was insight. Night coming- on, they failed-to findher. • •We wree kept on board till the 3d inst„when we came up with the schOoner A. J.
Bird, from Rockland for Washington.

Her crew were also ordered on board 'thedowner, and the schdoner was scuttled. The
schooner,E. ,F,Lewis Was ,then in sight, from
Portland for Philadelphia, and was dispased
of in theSamemanner. The Olustee then
ran for the schooner Antelope, from Matanzas
for New:York, which was close by, and to
which vessel we all were transferred, twenty-eight in number, after signing a parole. The.
pirate took possesaon of all the nautical in-
struments and cverything else of value.

The Olustee is an iron screw steamer, of1,100 tons burthen, schooner-rigged, two
smoke stacks, two screws, and veryfast,
painted white,. She ran out of Wilmington
on the night Of the 30th.

. .passing the blockaders he received a
-shot in her bow, which went thrcingh her.—
Several of the captives, in conversation with
the crew, learned that there were, four steam-ers ofltlie. spne class on the coast, all ont ofWilmington, and English built.

The captains and crews of all the above
vessels arrived at thisport this evening in the
Brisish schooner Antelope.

Missouri.
3LIJIAIADIIKE AND CAMEL' SENT TO JOHNSON'S

ISLAND.
Sm. Loons, Nov. 4.

Major General Marmaduke, Brigadier Gen-
eral Gabel, and four rebel colonels, captured
by General Bleasanton atithe battle of Osage,
left here yesterday for Johnson's Island.*

From six to;eight inches of snow fell here
yesterday. •

• •
ST. Lotus, Nov. 4.—Gens. Rosecrain; and

A. J. Smith' arrived last night, Smith's in-'
fantry moving eastward, one' column on the
north side and the other on the south £ Ade of
the Missouri river, with instructions to clearthe country of guerrillas.

Advices from the Upper Missouri shy that
Gen. ,and his command are at; SiouxCity. Sully left his Adjutant, Capt. Pace, atFort Sully, to negotiate a treaty of peace with
the Sioux, several chiefs being there for thatpurpose. •

A private'disPatch • from Springfield,
saYs,enirtrOope whipped Price again at New-
tonia, Newton county, Mo., idate not given.
We now hold the town. and the rebels are re-
treating into Arkanaas. ' •

General Rawlins, Grants chief of stall; ar
rived here last might.

The. War in tll Southwest.
CAPTURE (JP :THE ,IrEDER&Z. GUNBOAT UNDINE--

REPORTS OP DESERTERS.'
ST.'• LOUTS, Nov.'3.

ThegunboatUndine, .one of thepoorest of
her claes, was captured by the rebels at.FortHerman, in the Tennessee rivei,' on Sunday.

Twenty deserters from Fort Herman reach-`
ed Fedpeah onMenday, They. report that
Forrestv Buford, Chalmers and Bell werei eon-
centriitipg there. They have fourteen piedea,
of arinim;lesides the armament of the gun-
boat : •

Orders from Hood and Forrest had been
read to the- troops, saying that -Hood was
marching north, and wouldcross the Tonnes=see:river at Bridgeport, while Fprest attackedJohnsonville,
BE,BgL BAN) ON TEE LOUISVILLE AND- NASHVILLE.

Lorusvms,,. Nov. 3.
%The-Journal' says a gang of guerrillas made

an atta,ck. on theLouisville and Nashville rail
'road," yesterday, striking itat Cave City. Sev.eral negro soldiers ,were captured and killed;
The scoundrels, after the perpetration of this
.extrage, retreated from theroad in great ,haste,

Capture of a Blockade Runuer.
WASMSGTON, November 5.

A dispatch from Adpfirtd Porter, datod thismornirgif..oommunicates:lhe...intelligence of
the culittifq,of - the blockade runner Tally
Stirling, onFriday--1084.1,_Q001+or 28; by
the V. sJsteamers NOlt4,7Wypso; and FortJacirson:.Lildia,liad980ba-his-Of cotton aboard-)andliflalliStussndlons burthen. Sha[i,s_nowr ißs•

- :,•Upakswfitlo6otibli44lll4lllo4Cdplid;.

Public Sal e.
'VATIIL Br, SOLD at the la Le•store too' of

V V Hower. Lockman, on mo 3 !WAY; November 7,
at 1 o'clock at., the remaining steak of Ha-rdware con-
sisting, in part, of mill and circular saws, I.7cks, hingesend screws, millwrightandframing chisels, pla'ae bitts of
vallouckindahevels and squares, violent sea ittons, blindlisinrinc-' iron pots and pans, gleam 10x14 an.d 24x36,eptkes,.UVesprdaypaint, carriage bands, and sadd larY, oil
canssieve and acme pipe, one clock, besides II vaNiety of,hardware Salepositive. ' JACOB HOTAIBB.

~.

-

*ANTEDLAGirl-to do General Enure-yy I work.. Good wages will W 'paid. Apply at 11108Market !Area. - nost 4t.!

LUBIN'S HAIR DRESSINB- FLORILINE,
FOR BEAUTIFYING AND ppazgaviNGAND•STRENGTHENIEW TUG' .EAIR,

'lB PrRELYA VEGETATILE PreparatiOntdiattlied from herbs and fragrant flowers from thesouth of France, conceded to be, ti'id most delicately per-fumed anddesirable Han preparation ever offered to theAmerican public, ' It will restore lost hair. Itwill pro.
vent hair ~Irom:Salling out. It will restore gray andfaded h2l# to its original,color. Ice continued nee will
reskwuilly thicken the hair. 'AI& Aeon will gratuanycover thenieows, and Ina slaortitintektbaihair will gaw
dont-0,46s skimand insuclenk Pri eStper Doz. Sat

tie,* Anottieeeries,
vikutivEß, BuTTA,A.--yresk butierjoloo!pr.-stiy,der"ocAIST ivosived Mg week. AlsoNiger, ' 1474. '

Valuable Property at PrivateSale...
11E Valuable Property, corner of FroutT and Waloutstreets, late the estate of Henry Stew-

art, deceased, is offered etprtvatttsette. FOr farther par-
ticulars ;squire of WilhAto.,T. Steal, Ori the-pitemises.

JAMES STEWART,
HENRY SIIMART,

Executors.oadli

A RAKE CHANCE TOMAKE-MONEY.

150 ACTIVE. ENERGETIC BUSINESS
MEN wanted immediately, to engage in the

sale of Dr. Mcßride's KING OF PAIN. Very favorable
terms offered. The present sales otlthis Medicine are iet-
motile. and still increasing. This moat remarkable rem-
edy offers unparalleled inducements to persons wishiag

to engage ina plasma business that will pay them
from $69 to $lOO a week. TheKING or FAIN wilt po-
itivviy cure . Besdache or Toothache in three minutes.

For ratherparticailirs apply either Personally or by
18tter ' Man&

-Manufacturers andfretorn,
or tb -Dr. F. H. 11EMMALYi_

State Agent, HarrishAnf, •ao2tf :

perDents •..

Bag atiltattaartme,
ogler- n 1"1411411.Tni,7112".

die vessel, built by Ash, of London, for T. S.
Bigbie. Her engines are of SOO horse power,
and she is reported to be very fast, making
seventeen knots an hour. She sailed from
London in August last, and suoeeded in en-
tering Wilmington, but was captured while
endeavoring torun out. The vessel and cargo
aro estimated to be worth at least $BOO,OOO.

Pursuit of a Rebel Vessel,
• Nrw Yowit, Nov. 5.

The steamer AFClellan, from New Orleanson'the 28th ult., has arrived. She reports
that on Nov. 2d, near FryingPan Shoals, she
saw a United States gunboat chasing and
firing at a large steamer, with two smoke-
stacks and burning soft coal. The gunboat
was gaining on the rebel very rapidly.

A New Counterfeit. •
• BosToN, Nov. 5.
Well executed counterfeit $lO notes on the

bank of North America, of Boston, are being
circulated over the country.

Movements of Gen. Peck.
Nnv, , 3oEx, Nov. 5.

Major Gen. Peck left to-dayfor the frontier
of Canada. '

MARRIED.
At the Europe Hotel, November 3t17 by the Rev. C

J. Carter, Mr. SAmtOm RAU to Miss MLIILLII C. WAN
FIELD, of Carlisle.'

NEW Al) V EitTISEMENTS.

WANTED-A situation at 'Washing and
Ironing at a Hotel, or a situation in a private fam-ily, by a married lady. Apply at THIS OFFICE.

...nostt2t*

SPECIAL NOTICE.
HARRISBURG POST OPHOET,I)November 6, 11361;

- The moneyorder- system went into effect cab ES-DAY, Nolemberil. Blank applications can be obtained,
and a list of Money ,Order Offices that are established
seen, on application at the Money Order Depat tment atthis office;.ltherehll information in relation thereto canbe procured. . The following are the rates or CommisMons charged for Money Orders: -

An Ordes not exceeding $lO 10 cents.
Over $lOand not exceeding $2O 1.5. doOverl2l)and up to $3O . ..... 29 doNo Orderissued for lees than $1 and notexceeding $3O.Orders will be issued for the presentbetween the hours

of 9 A. M. and 5 P. x. GEO. BERGNER,
nos6t Postmaster.

A FEW MORE COPIES of the
RULES FOR REGULATING THE PRACTICB. IN' THE

SUPREME COURT AND ICOURTSIDF tEr.
TWELFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

PENNSYLVANIA,
Coluixised of Dauphin and Lebanon count', tn. Price

$3..50.. For sale at Scheffor'sBookstore, Harrisburg, Pa.

SATCHELS SATCHELS!
it LARGE and splendid, assortment Of
11 Satchel; togethei with over 100 styles of Pocket-
Books, Wallets, kc., at all prices for sale at Scheffer's
Bookstore, Harrisburg, Pa. nob

Diaries ! Diaries !

FOR iso.

ALARGE assortment of Diaries and Daily
Journals for the year 1865, or sale at Soheffer's

Bookstore, 21,South Second street, Harrisburg, Pa.

WALL TAPER ! :WALL PAPER ! !

k SPLENDID VARIETY of Wall Paper,
11. Borders, 'Window Blinds and Shades for sale cneap
at Scherer's HOokstore, Harrisburg, Pa., sign' of the
Golden Eagle nob

CIEESTNIJTS FOR SALE

100 BUSHELS OF CHESTNUTS re
celed this day, and for sale by

C. BENNETZ,
no3d2t* '::Cornerof Walnut an Short street*

IOPA.S, Armand Parlor Chairs, Marble'
..topTables, LoupgesAnd

COTT&GE,CHAMBER SETTS,
In r„re'4 curietyat.

•'

• ' JAMESR. BOYD SOS,
n04c10.1 : New Ware-rooms, 29 South Second st

FOR SALE CHEAP,

FOUR small. Frame: /lenses in the lower
end of the city. Apply at the store of 191f. GAR-

RAPT, cornerbf.State and Sdeondste. Ana4dlw*
R. BOYD. : P. S. BOYD.

, CABINET FURNITURE.

HAVING COMPLETED .010, NEW ,AND
' -tOMMODIOUS WARE—ROOMS.

[*e offer to the public the largest and
BEST • ASSORTMENT OF FU.RIsITTURE

To be !bond ociside of Philadelphia, /al, 'ERY MOOR-'RATE PRICES, JAIIESR. BOYD'& SON.
no4d3m] • New Ware-room; 29 South Second at..

LOST,

01'TTUESDAY last, an -orange a ad, white
colored POINTER DOG, very thin, The Ender

be liberally rewarded lirreturning him td
JOHN m ORSOR,

Third street, abc North.no4at

QW,EIIT,AI' CABE HOl IJSE,
Coiner of ,Walnut and Canal st reets.

CMTAIN*II. FOLEIr, Proprietor;
VESPEOTFULLY informs the prlie that

;he has taken tee above house, and will, be pleasedto set his old friends. Hisbar -is stocked With the best
of.liquots, and his table supplied with all the delicacies
of theee!son. nifehint a cos4d3t

-Openino• To-dity,
sB E AUTIFEr L''ASSORTZKENT OF

FRESH FUR S, •

CHEAP FOR CASH.
Also, a case of

mcsira ST3tILE AMERICAN ',PRINTS,
lliandeoriteg, and best gticnts net We)

BELOW THE MARKET IN PRICE', FOE CASH.
• Atga,,a-general and handsome 144 )ck of

WNW&COATS, CLOAKS, SHAWLS,
pew, goods generally:, CHEAP ton. CASH, at

JOKE'S' STORE.
Itarrisburg, Novcniber 4,1884-3 t

mENTS.vERT/SE ---NEW An

riorthena Central Itallwa

WINTER. TIMX TABLE.
OPENING OF THE BRANCH TO ERIE

FOUR TRAINS DAILY
TO ,MD FROM

BALTIMORE
IMI

WAS HI NGT ON CITY
Connections ru,..:e with trains onPenneylvania Railroad,

to and from Pitt, g and the West.
FOUR TRAMS DAH,Y to and from the North andWest Branch Susquebanna,Pennsylvanlaand Erie,Elmira,and all of NorthernNew York.

ON and after MONDAY, NOV. 7th.! 1884.the Passenger. Trains of the Northern CentralRailway will arrive at and depart from Harrisburg and
Baltimore 48 follows, viz:

SOUTHWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Sunbury daily (except

Sunday) • —10.40 S. a.
41 Waves Harrisburg..

........ 30 P. k.
attires at Baltimore 6 45 r.REPRESS TRAINleaves Sunbury daily (except

Sunday) 11.45 r. a
leaves Harrisburg (except

Monday)
arrives at Baltimore daily

(except Monday) • . 7.00 a. a.HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves Heir-
burg

I SUNBURY ACCOMMODATION leaves Sun-
bury daily (except Sun-

day)at
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS TRAIN leaves

Sunbury daily, (except
Sundays,) at

NORTHWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily (except

Sunday) 9.20 A.
leaves Harrisburg 1.45 P. a:

2.60 A. k

7.4, A, Y.

74t),&„ a

906P.m

arrives at Sunbury 423 P. k.EXPRESS TRAINleaves Baltimore daily 9.30 P. k.
arrives at Harrisburg 1.50 a. si
leadas Harrisburg daily (ex-

cept Monday)
tuTlves at Sunbury

ERIE EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Baltimore daily
(exceptSaurdays) at...... 7.30 P
leaves Harrisburg daily
(except Sundays) at 12.35 A. x

• arrives at Sunbaryat 3.25a
HARRISBURO ACCOMMODATION leaves Bal-

timore daily (except Sou-
day)

arrives at Marri50urr...........
SUNBURY ACCOMMODATION leaves Herrn,

burg daily (exceptSunday)

2.10 4., a
6121

3.00 e. r.
.7.60 r. a.

at 4 10 r.m.
The Erie Express and Philadelphia Express are through

trains to and -from Erie and all Intermediate points.
Mall and Express trains ran through to Elmira.

Forfurther informationapply at the Office, in Pennsyl-
vania Hamad Depot. .11 111 DuBARRY,

Harrisburg, Oct. 30, 1804. -dtf Gen. Supt.

1864.
-41

1864

Philadelphia and Erie Rail
Road.

S Great Line iraverses• the Northern
and Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the city

of Erie, onLae Erie.
Ithas been teased by the PIeiNSYLVAN/1 Itanitcan Can-ran; and is operated by them •
Its entire length was opened for'parsenger and freight

brininess Clabber 17, 1864.
TIME OFPASSENGER TRAINS AT HARRISBURG .

Leave Itiwtward
Mail Train
Elmira Express'Train
Willliiminsport Accommodation

Leave Westward.
Mail Train

11:45 rY
'9:50 A. at
1:30 P

12:36 A X

Elmira Express Train 2:30 A 5(

Williamsport Accommodation 1:42 r n
Passenger cars run through on Mail trains 'without

change both ways between Philadelphia and Erie, and
Baltimore and Erle.

Elegant sleeping cars on Elmira Express trains both
waysbetween Williamsport and Baltimore.

For informationrespecting passengerbusiness apply at
ie corner•3oth and Market at Philadelphia:
And for Freightbualness of theCompany's agents:
SB. Kingston, Jr.,. corner 12th and Market streets,
biladelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie.
S. M. Drill, Agent N C R It, Baltlinore..

R. A. ausrokr. • •
• General Freight 4:070.,PhilatVa.

R. W. WINNER, • . .
General Ticket Agent, PAVacr a.

JOS. D PUTTS,
General Manager. Williamsport.oc2Odly

Lebanon faWy Branch
OF:

PHILADELPHIA SZREADING R. R.

Winter arrangement. of Passsenger Traina
from Harrisburg, NOVEMBER 7, .1.864.

THREE DAILY TRAINS FOR NEW YORK,

No 1 EXPRESS at 8:00 A. ?a, Arr. at N. York 00 Aai
No 8 FAST, at 8:13 Aar,
No T MAIL at 1:4.5

Theabove connect closely with similartrains, on the
Pennsylvania Railroad from Pittsburg arid Me West.

2:45 ?X
9:20P

FOR .PHILADELPHIA AND FOTTSCILLI.
The3.00 Ant Express connects et Reading with the

Reading Accommodation Train, arriving at Philadelphia
at 9:25 Ant. Aids 3 and? connect at Reading for Potts-
ville, Tamaqua, AllentoWn, Philadelphia, &a., arriving at
the latter point at 1:20and 7: 0.5 r u, and at Pottsville at
12:35 noonand 7:45 I'M.
=I

Number 5 Mailat 7:25 war, stopping at all points, and
making same connections at Reading• as number 3.

Number 9, Harrisburg Accommodation, at 4:40 e
Stoppingat all points, arriving at Readingat 7:10 p 30.

I=
New York—Number 2 FAST at ..0:00 A .Nr; number 4

EXPRESS at 7:00 r N., and number 6 MAIL at 12:00 M

Philadelphia-8:00 Aar and 3:30r M.
Pottsville-8:50 A at and 2:35 P M.
Reading—Number 4 EXPRESS 12:00 midnight; num-

ber 10 ACCOMMODATION 7:35 A 11; number 8 MAIL
10:45 mu; number 2 FAST 1:38 an; number 6 MAIL
6:05 r

Passengers for Lebanon Valley Railroad Way Stations
will take trains number 5,9, 6, andlo, as the other trains
stop onlyat Lebanon and principal stations.

Baggage checked through. For tickets or other in-
formation apply to J. J. CLYDE,no 4 General Agent, Harrisburg.

WANTED, •

A GIRL to do general houseworl m•a small
A family. Must bring good recommenilitions. A
country girl preferred. Inquire at this OFFICE.

CALIFORNIA BRANDY ANDWINES FOR
111.EDICA.L.IISE.

TOTE DESIRE to call especial attention to
the PORT WINE as being superior toany of the

kind in market for invalids. KELLER'S Drug and Fancy
Goods Store, No. 91 Market street. . oct2B

MRS. X. MILLER
S prepared to do all widths of French Flat-

akaa attd,GOtrering, at No. 54 Market street, opposite
MenloHotel. ' tio2 3w


